
apex executive
Live in the lap of luxury with corner office 
comfort, made for any office space. This 
chair features a fully upholstered back, 
available in leather or vinyl for a classic 
executive look.
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apex task
A sleek, modern office seating solution 
for any user. This chair is fully adjustable 
with a breathable mesh back for optimal 
comfort. 
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apex conference
An upgrade to sophistication, the fixed 
polished aluminum arm rests and base on 
this chair will step up your style.
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approach task
Take the right approach to affordable 
high-end office seating. You can’t go 
wrong with this high-back, mesh, and 
cushioned task chair at a great price.
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new seating

sling guest
This sharp, contemporary guest chair is a 
great addition to any work space. Strong 
mesh backing offers comfort and support 
while keeping it simple.
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pixel task
The unique criss-cross style back on this 
chair provides the support and flexibility 
you need. A trendy, comfortable option for 
any environment.
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new storage

mobile pedestals

stationary pedestals

lateral files

low-height storage

refurbished
ethospace
Combine all of the design, 
aesthetic and performance 
benefits of a new cubicle 
system with significant cost 
savings that result from a 
pre-owned starting point.
Our cubicles can do it all- 
from privates offices and 
traditional office spaces, to 
modern open plan layouts.



about ethosource
Ethosource will redefine your 
expectations of sustainable, smart 
and affordable office environments. 
As your single point of contact, 
Ethosource has solutions for the entire 
life of your office furniture. Our turnkey 
services include professional design 
and space planning, the ability to 
customize your specifications, and 

expert project management. Choose 
from new, pre-owned, or refurbished 
office furniture by EthoSource, 
Herman Miller, Knoll, Haworth, 
Steelcase, Humanscale and many 
more. Whether you’re looking for a 
single chair for your home office, or 
a truckload of private offices for your 
business, we’ve got you covered. 

furniture management services
• Office Furniture Liquidation
• Move Management
• Project Management

• Design & Space Planning
• Furniture Facelifts
• Office Furniture Storage

www.ethosource.com

basecamp benching

basecamp desking basecamp conferencing

B   SECAMP

Our new Basecamp System is perfect for open-plan office envirionments. The unique floating top and 
architectural base design on all our basecamp options provide a simple, modern look to upgrade any work 
space.  Choose from multiple privacy and storage options to complement your employees’ individual work 
styles.

Maintain consistent design throughout the office 
while customizing each desk to the specific needs 
of the user. Choose from multiple layouts, power 
options, and surface tops to ensure the desk is just 
what you need.

This contemporary, architectural base design is 
a seamless solution to your modern conference 
room needs. Numerous customization possibilities, 
including multiple sizes and power options, are 
available.

PRODUCT
SOLUTIONS
FOR EVERY WORKSPACE
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